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Kickstarter helps
bring creative
projects to life.



As a PBC, Kickstarter is obligated to consider 
the impact of their decisions on society, not 
only shareholders. That means we measure 
our success as a company by how well we 
achieve our mission to bring creative projects 
to life—not by the size of our profits. 
 
Each year, we deliver a Benefit Statement that 
explains how achieved on our mission.

Kickstarter is a 
Public Benefit
Corporation.



Our impact



176,000
projects funded on Kickstarter



10,000
Performance projects funded on Kickstarter



$4.75 bn
Dollars pledged on Kickstarter



$55 m
Pledged in Dance/Theatre



17m
Backers from all over the world



  People from nearly 
every country on 
earth have backed a 
project on Kickstarter





Kickstarter backers support 
projects guided by the belief 
that an idea should exist in 
the world.



Performance projects

Improbable
Future Sounds was an ambitious 
programme of new opera and music 
theatre projects. 


127 backers raised £10,008

How to Make a Killing in 
Bollywood
Two friends follow their dreams and 
take you on a journey filled with 
laughter, tears, song and dance.

42 backers raised £1,940

Fleabag
 
One woman show by DryWrite, 
written and performed by Phoebe 
Waller-Bridge

54 backers raised £3,955

Sarah Blanc
Inclusive outdoor dance theatre show 
celebrating Jane Morris- a formidable 
woman from the late 19th century


80 backers raised £2,076

https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1529483675/future-sounds
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/sarahblanc/jane-morris-art-history-meets-dance-meets-feminism
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/drywrite/fleabag
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1640393006/how-to-make-a-killing-in-bollywood?ref=discovery_category


Basics of running a 
Kickstarter performance 
project



Rules
Must create something to 
share with others

Needs to be honest and 
clearly presented

Can’t fundraise for charity, 
offer financial incentives, 
or involve prohibited items



Why all or nothing?
It’s less risk for everyone

It motivates

It works



Things to note
60% of Dance & Theatre 
projects reach their goal

75% of projects that reached 
just 25 backers were funded

The most successful goal 
size for campaigns is 
£10,000 and under

5% Kickstarter fee + 3-5% 
payment processing fees 



Every Kickstarter 
project is a story



The story is told in 
three ways
Project video—your invitation 
to backers

Project image & description—
details, team, timeline and 
invite people to join you

Rewards—tokens of gratitude 
& offering backers access to 
the creative process



Rewards
The project itself

An acknowledgement

A momento

An experience

https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/235141468/what-to-send-up-when-it-goes-down/description
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/saulwilliams/neptune-frost/description
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1498499460/a-dance-for-dark-horses/description
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/writershouses/the-future-of-books-is-female-the-second-shelf-qua


Building a 
community



Tips & Tools
Map your networks

Create a timeline for the whole 
campaign

Write personalised emails

Set milestones

Use Kickstarter update tools



thecreativeindependent.com



kickstarter.com/help/handbook

https://www.kickstarter.com/help/handbook


Thank you!
Get in touch: gemma@kickstarter.com

mailto:gemma@kickstarter.com


And now: Alicia Britt
Busy Being Ze!



kickstarter.com/projects/busybeingze/busy-being-ze

https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/busybeingze/busy-being-ze

